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Contact Editor at E-mail gedmison@aol.com

Next Division 1 Mini-meet October 8, 2012 Bend, Oregon. Yes, you heard it right! Because Division 1
is co-host of the Joint PNR/PCR Conference to be held in Medford Oregon on May 2-5 2012, the Board of
Directors voted to defer its Spring meeting in the hopes of more of our members attending that conference. From
everything we hear, it will be a bang up conference, with lots of talent and unique events planned. So, hope to see
you in Medford, in May. For information about the Siskiyou Summit Conference go to this web site:
http://www.pcrnm ra.org/conv2012/
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Superintendent’s Report - Dirk Kruysman
Nothing much has happened in the First Division since the last issue of the Brakeman Rag. Several people have been busy
getting the Medford Convention going, especially Bruce McGarvey who lives in Medford and therefore gets tasked with all
sorts of activities and requests for information. An exciting tour has been added to the convention goings on, a tour to
Train Mountain.
A new member has joined us in the First Division, Rich Pitter who has volunteered as our Education Chairman. One of his
goals is to get good clinics for our mini-meet and to come up with a list of those people willing to give clinics. As one who
has been involved in organizing a mini-meet, the most troublesome item is to get enough clinics. So how about getting
involved and helping us, and your self, in making our meetings interesting and worthwhile. You can contact Rich at
richpitter@aol.com
I plan to be at Lee Temple’s Train Show at the Eugene Fairgrounds on April 21st and if you have comments or concerns
please contact me. I will also, of course, be at the PCR/PNR Siskiyou Summit convention the first week in May since I am
not only the 1st Division Superintendent, but also the PNR Treasurer.

Had you changed your mailing address?
Have you changed your E-mail address?
Have you changed your phone number?
If any of these has occurred in the last 6 months, please notify Pacific Northwest Region Secretary,
Ed Liesse. at this address: eeliesse@aol.com or by phone at ( 253) 529-7405
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Hey, guys and gals. This is our conference. It may be advertised as PNR/PCR but we, (Division 1) are the local
hosts. Thanks to the work of your fellow members -with special thanks to Bruce McGarvey - it looks like it will
be a fantastic conference. If at all possible, we should make a good showing of attendance. The program includes
the following”
Fifty clinics including a special OPSIG set.
Prototype tours including Train Mountain, and the Medford Railroad Museum
Achievement Program judging
Contest judging and Favorite Models recognition
Ice cream social
Awards Banquet and speaker
Surely it is worth you time and investment. It won’t be in our own backyard for a number of years. You will be
sorry if you miss this great opportunity. See you there!!!
All program descriptions, registration information, etc are on the internet at the following address:
http://www.pcrnmra.org/conv2012/

Writers Wanted
Do you have a skill, a solution, a new innovation in model railroading, or a picture of something special relating
to railroads - live or modeled - that you be willing to share through this newsletter? If so, contact the editor. The
deadline is 30 days before the publication dates which are the 1st of March, July, September and December. And
the good news is that publication is awarded points toward the Achievement Program Award for Model Railroad
Author. Contact the editor.
Reminder
Merit award and AP Judges are available at every Divsion 1 meeting. They can also be made available to visit a
location of non-transportable items, such a whole layouts. Contact the Division 1 AP Committee Chairman.
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This report came by E-mail on March 29 about new high-speed train in France:
“Now this is train travel...
Here's the deal: You have to appreciate the speed from the shot taken from the bridge. You
thought the train from Paris to Avion was fast at 300 km/h but this is something else. Imagine
going through a station at full speed!
This is a high speed train built by the Alstom rail group in Belfort , France . They share
manufacturing facilities with the GE Energy Products Europe (EPE) Gas Turbine group. The
video was provided by the GE EPE Chief Engineer in Belfort.
The train hit 574.8 Km/h which works out to 357.2 MPH or Mach 0.482 - wow! In particular,
watch the train going under a bridge with people watching. This is FAST!!
And it is powered by electricity and controlled with Apple iMacs.
Now, watch it at this address: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Mbf7c586Lk .

Now for something Different
Most American model railroaders are familiar with our home grown versions of steam locomotives, from
4-4-0 Moguls through the giant 4-8-8-4 Big Boys. There is no denying the conribution these products of
American technology have made to the development of our country and of the world. That there was similar
progress being made in other countries should come as no surprise.
The author has been following a group of enthusiasts for the British developed locomotive that has made great
contributions to the development of Australia, South Africa, India, Indonesia, and even China. This is the Garratt
style articulated locomotive. It differs from the American style articulateds in that the the firebox and boiler are
suspended in between.the two sets of drivers which, with their associated tenders, are located at either end.
This arrangement of power had been used by special military transport vehicles for moving heavy artillary. that
could not be moved by ordinary vehicles, especially where steep grades were a problem.. A young British man by
the name of H. W. Garratt was serving as an inspector of such vehicles in Australia when it occurred to him that
this power arrangement could be effective on steam locomotives. During several changes of job location Garratt
continued to develop the idea, and in 1907 was granted a patent for that style of locomotive.
He approached several of the locomotive builders of his time, but, in face of already developed styles in common
use, found little interest. A change of jobs put him in the firm of Beyer-Peacock. It chanced that the firm had
received an order for a locomotive to serve the small and remote Dundas Tasmanian Railroad. Garrat put forth
his idea as a possible solution to their unique situation. The company manager thought his ideas had merit, and
proceeded to work toward its design. Then an second order was received from the Darjeeling Himalayan Railroad
with problems similar to those of the Dundas Railroad. Development was accelerated and at this point, Sam
Jackson, a young draftsman for the company, with several other responsibilities took an interest. He was in a
position to push for a number of new design alternatives as solutions to the unconventional nature of the new
machine. In some ways, Sam could be said to be the real father of the working Garratt locomotive. The new
locomotives were completed and put into service, where they performed admirably.
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The design, now proven, was adopted by major and minor
railroads in some newly developing locations – South
Africa, Australia, and India – where they earned great
respect as hard-working, efficient movers of heavy loads
over steep grades.
Eventually, as in the rest of the workd, these respected
steamers were replaced by diesel and electric prime
movers, Many were scrapped, some were consigned to
storage in odd locations. Recently, as interest in the
history of railroads has grown, several groups have sought
to salvage, rebuild and put into use and display the few,
now treasured, survivors. In a manner similar to The
Cass Mountain Railroad and the Denver and Rio Grande
Southern, one such railroad park is Puffer Billy Park
where several Garratts are now being rebuild as tourist
attractions.
There is a Garratt interest group on Yahoo. A computer
search for Garratt and Beyer Peacock Garratt Steam
Locomotives on the internet can turn up a number of
documents, articles and plans for these great machines.
The Narrow Guage and Short Line Gazette published a
drawing in the March 1995 issue. Several companies
have produced kits for 0-Gauge and HO-Gauge models.

Here are a couple of pictures of these little known
workhorses:
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Garratt Style Big Boy from Africa
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gedmison@aol.com

Advertising
Advertising rates for one year are:
2 X 3-1/2"
3 X 3-1/2"
Commercial
$ 24.00
36.00
Club
20.00
30.00
Classified
16.00
24.00
Individual RR Pike
12.00
18.00

4 X 3-1/2"
48.00
40.00
32.00
24.00

Send your ready-made ad (as a (pdf graphic), or the editor can lay it out from your mockup.
Subscriptions
This publication is distributed quarterly as a benefit of membership, either as hard copy or electronically.
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